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Liverpool, 1921. It was the year lively Kate Fowler rebelled against working in her hated father's

chip shop and, with her gentle sister Jenny, left his brutal house forever. For this was the Jazz

Age - and Kate and Jenny revelled in their freedom and in dancing until dawn, until romance

changed the tempo of their lives.For Kate, it was Charlie, a man as strong and warm-hearted

as herself. For Jenny, it was Nils, the Norwegian navigator, who shared a brief, bittersweet

affair with her before tragically disappearing from her life. And while Kate and Charlie together

face the bad times that are coming, Jenny looks set to repeat the tragic pattern of her mother's

life.
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Thylacine, “Enjoyable escapism. I quite enjoyed this book even though I found it a little

predictable. Audrey Howards writes great historical fiction that can put you into the era that the

story covers. This story is no different, If you enjoy Audrey Howards book, you will definitely

enjoy this one!”

Evelyn G Miller, “Five Stars. Great read. She is a very graphic writer”

Alan the dog lover, “My wife loves Audrey Howard books. Her style of .... My wife loves Audrey

Howard books. Her style of writing and not too many characters that you forget who's who.”

Suzanne Whyke, “cringing and thinking brilliant story ready for another now. I haven't read

Audrey Howard books for quite a while and what have I been missing, this book has you

smiling, crying , cringing and thinking brilliant story ready for another now!!”

Pauline Gill, “Good. Although slow two start, there was a lot of information about the war years

that brought it to life. Very clever.”

Laraine, “Heart warming. A beautiful love story beautifully written. Made me laugh and cry.

Would recommend this book. Ten out of ten. Unforgettable.”

Gill L, “Five Stars. Another wonderful book full of history I had almost forgotten . A great

storyline.”

The book by Audrey Howard has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 26 people have provided feedback.
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